
Individual Muffuletta Sandwiches for a Mardi Gras Party! 

Ingredients:   

10 French style hard steak rolls 

2 ½ cups Olive Salad-recipe below (make at least 2 days before making the sandwiches) 

2 oz Genoa salami 

2 oz. Mortadella  

3 oz. Mozzarella Cheese (Use a half slice for each sandwich if buying packaged or ask deli to cut thin to 

match cold cuts) 

2 oz.  Hot Capocollo 

3 oz. Provolone Cheese (Use a half slice for each sandwich if buying packaged or ask deli to cut thin to 

match cold cuts) 

 

2 oz. Hot Calabrese 

Directions: 

Slice each roll and slight hollow out centers to give more room for sandwich ingredients.   

Generously lavish each side with 1 tablespoon of olive mix.  Layer sandwich with Genoa salami, next 

Mortadella followed with Mozzarella cheese, Hot Capocollo then Provolone cheese and finally hot 

Calabreses.  Settle sandwich onto bottom layer of roll.  Don’t squeeze; the hallowing out the inner of the 

roll will secure the olive mixture in place.  Enjoy.  This is a perfect size to make for platters of sandwiches 

for a large group all enjoying the Mardi Gras Festivities!   

Olive salad 

1 Cup Store bought olive salad normally in a 16oz jar, use half (if you can’t find this at your local store, 

buy sliced olives and add 1 cup olive oil to and cup of olives) 

1 cup California Hot Mix (Marinated cauliflower, celery, carrots) Mezzetta is a readily available brand. 

1 tsp capers, smashed 

1 tablespoon garlic, minced 

1tsp oregano, dried 

2 tsp Italian flat leaf parsely minced 

1 tsp crushed red pepper flakes 

2 T minced roasted red peppers (pimentos) 

2 tsp green onions, thinly sliced 



2T celery, chopped 

¼ tsp salt 

1/8 tsp pepper 

2 T red wine vinegar 

Directions: 

Combine all ingredients together and seal in a container so all ingredients can absorb all the flavors.  

Sealed tight the mixture will last a month in the refrigerator.  Make the salad at least 2 days prior to 

assembling the sandwiches. 

Olive salad Yield:  2 ½ cups or approximately 20 ounces of olive salad 

Sandwiches Serves:  10 individual sandwiches 

 

Recipe by http://www.HelpfromHayley.com 


